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People with disabilities are likely to be unemployed or earn less than non-disabled people and be in jobs with poor promotional
prospects and working conditions, especially if they are women. Many work in the unprotected, informal economy. Few have access to
skills development and other opportunities that would enable them to earn a decent living. The potential of very many disabled women
and men remains untapped and unrecognized, leaving a majority living in poverty, dependence and social exclusion. Excluding disabled
persons from the world of work has costs for societies, in terms of their p People with learning disabilities are often seen as service
users or receivers and rarely employed as equal partners in the solutions. Tamsin Rutter. @TamsinRutter. Thu 20 Feb 2014 03.30 EST
First published on Thu 20 Feb 2014 03.30 EST. Share on Facebook. Share on Twitter. Share via Email.Â Bragman set up Change in
1993 after working with a group of mainly disabled women to set up the first refuge for women with disabilities in Europe. "There's
money being thrown at things where mistakes are being made, where people with learning disabilities are not involved as equal paid
partners," she says. Accessibility is an important part of the charity's work and all their information is presented in a way that can be
understood by people with learning disabilities.

